
MALE DOMESTIC SHORT HAIR, TABBY, MIXED

MINNEAPOLIS, HENNEPIN COUNTY, MINNESOTA,

UNITED STATES

 

Phone: 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND
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Find our applications at www.midwestanimalrescue.org

Adoption Fee $100.00 plus tax and fee.I am a lover not a 

fighter. I am a sweet kitty and get along with people and 

cats. When I&rsquo;m comfortable with you, I will become 

affectionate and head butt you. I have been known to 

loudly voice my thoughts a couple times a day. I love 

drinking out of a water fountain versus a bowl and I enjoy 

licking toys filled with catnip.&nbsp; When I came into 

rescue it was discovered that I have hyperthyroidism. I will 

need a maintenance drug for the rest of my life. I use a 

transdermal medication which is absorbed when applied to 

my inner ear. This is my preferred method of taking 

medication as I do not like pills. I also have early stages of 

kidney disease. But with proper care and diet, I can live a 

long happy life.  His adoption fee covers distemper, rabies, 

FIV/ Feluek test, microchip and neuter.

 Do you have room in you home and heart for me?   Please 

fill out an application as I am waiting to meet you!
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*The pet you are viewing is a rescued pet which is most 

often from an animal control facility and does&nbsp;not 

come with a pedigree.&nbsp;The breed(s) listed are our 

best guess and are in no way guaranteed. Sometimes the 

pets appear to be a particular breed(s) in the pictures we 

receive from our rescue partners and when they arrive we 

are surprised to see an entirely different breed(s) in person!

&nbsp; If you choose to DNA test your adopted pet, test 

results may vary from company to company and our breed 

guess may not be reflected in those results as it is just 

that, our best guess. It is with deep longing that we wish 

there was a breed called &quot;cute&quot; as we believe 

all of our dogs would fall under this new breed 

classification!
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//  0;

      if (!isFosterNeeded) {       

         $("#foster-app-button").hide(); 

         $("#foster-or-span").hide();   

      }

      // Hide the "other animal" image size strings.

      $.each($("#animalOtherPictures font"), function(index, 

fontElement) {

         var children = $(fontElement).children();

         $(fontElement).text("");

         $(fontElement).append(children);

      });

   });
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FINDPET.COM
Download mobile app: FND.PT/APPS

Email: hello@findpet.com
  

https://findpet.com
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